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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4115 specifies the reference architecture of IoT device capability exposure
(IoT DCE) which supports IoT applications in DCE devices (e.g., smart phones, tablets and home
gateways) to access device capabilities exposed by IoT devices connected to the DCE device.
This Recommendation clarifies the concept of the IoT DCE, identifies its general characteristics and
common requirements and provides the reference architecture for the IoT DCE and relevant high-level
common procedures.
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4115
Reference architecture for IoT device capability exposure
1

Scope

This Recommendation specifies the reference architecture for IoT device capability exposure.
The scope of this Recommendation includes:
–
the concept, general characteristics and requirements of IoT device capability exposure,
–
the reference architecture for IoT device capability exposure including common procedures.
2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the currently
valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within this
Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T Y.2091]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.2091 (2011), Terms and definitions for next
generation networks.

[ITU-T Y.4000]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4000/Y.2060 (2012), Overview of the Internet of
things.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 application [ITU-T Y.2091]: A structured set of capabilities, which provide value-added
functionality supported by one or more services, which may be supported by an API interface.
3.1.2 capability [b-ITU-R M.1224-1]: The ability of an item to meet a service demand of given
quantitative characteristics under given internal conditions.
3.1.3 device [ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is a piece of equipment
with the mandatory capabilities of communication and the optional capabilities of sensing, actuation,
date capture, data storage and data processing.
3.1.4 internet of things (IoT) [ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information society,
enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on existing and
evolving interoperable information and communication technologies.
NOTE 1 – Through the exploitation of identification, data capture, processing and communication capabilities,
the IoT makes full use of things to offer services to all kinds of applications, whilst ensuring that security and
privacy requirements are fulfilled.
NOTE 2 – From a broader perspective, the IoT can be perceived as a vision with technological and societal
implications.
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3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

This Recommendation defines the following terms:
3.2.1 device capability exposure (DCE): A functional entity to manage the connected Internet of
things (IoT) devices in an IoT area network, to expose the capabilities of the connected IoT devices
to IoT applications and to support the IoT applications to access the exposed device capabilities.
NOTE – Through device capability exposure, IoT applications can dynamically discover the connected
IoT devices.

3.2.2 DCE device: A device (e.g., smart phone, tablet, home gateway) that hosts the device
capability exposure (DCE) and connects to external IoT devices, and provides underlying
hardware/software support for implementing the functionalities of DCE.
4

Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
AAM-FC

Auth Agent Management Functional Component of the IoT DCE

AM-FC

Application Management Functional Component of the IoT DCE

API

Application Programming Interface

DCE

Device Capability Exposure

DPM-FC

Device Proxy Management Functional Component of the IoT DCE

FC

Functional Component

IoT

Internet of Things

NFC

Near Field Communication

OS

Operating System

PC

Personal Computer

PM-FC

Profile Management Functional Component of the IoT DCE

UPnP

Universal Plug and Play

USB

Universal Serial Bus

Wi-Fi

Wireless Fidelity

5

Conventions

The following conventions are used in this Recommendation:
–
The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and
from which no deviation is permitted, if conformance to this Recommendation is to be
claimed.
–
The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which
is not absolutely required. Thus, this requirement need not be present to claim conformance.
6

Introduction

IoT devices for individual consumers, especially wearable devices (e.g., watches, glasses, headbands
and belts), are accepted in the market and are becoming more and more popular. Usually, consumers
use their device capability exposure (DCE) devices (e.g., smart phones, tablets and home gateways)
to manage IoT devices. There are two kinds of solutions for using DCE devices to manage IoT
devices, vertical solutions and horizontal solutions.
2
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In vertical solutions, a device manufacturer is usually also an application vendor. When a device
manufacturer launches a new IoT device (e.g., a smart watch) onto the market, it has to provide its
own applications (for each of the target operating system (OS) platforms) that will allow consumers
to access and manage devices through their DCE devices. In addition, in vertical solutions there are
many obstacles to one IoT application integrating the capabilities of different types of IoT devices at
the same time.
In horizontal solutions, IoT devices and relevant applications are separated. Device manufacturers
launch IoT devices and provide relevant software proxies supporting open uniform interfaces for the
DCE devices. Based on the open standard interfaces, other application vendors can develop
applications to access those of the IoT devices via the proxies. Therefore, horizontal solutions can
overcome the disadvantages of the vertical solutions mentioned above.
The IoT device capability exposure (IoT DCE), a common integration middleware in DCE devices,
uses one type of horizontal solution. The IoT DCE dynamically discovers, connects and accesses the
IoT devices in an IoT area network, and exposes capabilities of the connected external IoT devices to
upper IoT applications with standardized uniform interfaces. Using the uniform interfaces provided
by the IoT DCE, the upper IoT applications in a DCE device can dynamically discover, subscribe and
access the exposed capabilities of the IoT devices as published on the IoT DCE.

Figure 6-1 – Overview for IoT DCE
The IoT DCE in a DCE device (e.g., a smart phone) as shown in Figure 6-1, integrates the underlying
device proxies through interfaces (e.g., I1 to Iy) provided by the manufacturers to interact with
relevant IoT devices (e.g., the hairpin, belt, watches, glasses and shoes) respectively and provides
uniform interfaces to upper IoT applications, with which the upper IoT applications can access the
device capabilities of those IoT devices.
7

General characteristics of IoT DCE

This clause describes the general characteristics of the IoT DCE.
7.1

Provision of standardized uniform interfaces

The IoT DCE provides standardized uniform interfaces. When using these standardized uniform
interfaces, IoT applications can discover and access the data and capabilities of the IoT devices.
Rec. ITU-T Y.4115 (04/2017)
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7.2

Discovery and exposure of IoT devices

The IoT DCE discovers the IoT devices automatically and exposes the information of the IoT devices
to upper IoT applications. Through the standardized uniform interfaces exposed by the IoT DCE, the
upper IoT applications have the capabilities to discover the connected IoT devices.
NOTE – The IoT DCE supports various kinds of device communication technologies, such as universal serial
bus (USB), wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi), Bluetooth and near field communication (NFC).

7.3

Collection and exposure of data to IoT applications

The IoT DCE collects data from the connected IoT devices and exposes the data to upper IoT
applications as needed. The upper IoT applications enable access to the data exposed by the IoT DCE.
7.4

Collection and exposure capabilities of the connected IoT devices

The IoT DCE collects the capabilities of the connected IoT devices automatically and exposes the
capabilities to upper IoT applications. The upper IoT applications are enabled to discover the
capabilities of the connected IoT devices.
7.5

Access to the capabilities of the connected IoT devices

The IoT DCE supports the upper IoT applications access to the capabilities of the IoT devices exposed
by the IoT DCE. The IoT DCE receives and verifies the requests of the upper IoT applications and
then forwards the requests to the connected IoT devices and delivers the results from the connected
IoT devices to the upper IoT applications.
7.6

Security and privacy protection

The IoT DCE provides multi-level security and privacy protection support to IoT data and
capabilities. The IoT DCE exposes the IoT data and device capabilities according to the security and
privacy protection policies of the connected IoT devices.
8

Common requirements of IoT DCE

This clause provides common requirements of the IoT DCE.
8.1

Communication with the IoT devices

The communication-related requirement of the IoT DCE is as follows:
–
The IoT DCE is required to be able to communicate with the IoT devices connected to the
DCE device.
8.2

Publication of the IoT device capabilities

The IoT devices can register and publish their capabilities on the IoT DCE. The published information
describes the device and relevant exposed device capabilities. In addition, the IoT devices can provide
proxies to leverage the IoT DCE and the IoT applications to access the exposed device capabilities.
The publication-related requirements of the IoT DCE are as follows:
–
The IoT DCE is required to support the IoT devices to publish their device capabilities.
–
The IoT DCE is required to support the IoT devices to manage (e.g., add, update delete, etc.)
published device capabilities.
–
The IoT DCE is recommended to adhere to exposed IoT device policies.

4
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8.3

Subscription to the exposed IoT device capabilities

The IoT applications can discover and subscribe one or more exposed device capabilities on the IoT
DCE. After the discovery and subscription, the IoT applications can get the descriptions of the
exposed device capabilities and notifications of the states of IoT devices. The descriptions of the
exposed device capabilities include information of the devices and relevant exposed capabilities, and
information to access the subscribed device capabilities as well as information on relevant access
policies.
The subscription related requirements of the IoT DCE are as follows:
–
The IoT DCE is required to support the IoT applications to discover and subscribe the
exposed device capabilities.
–
The IoT DCE is required to support the IoT applications to get the descriptions of accessing
the subscribed exposed device capabilities.
–
The IoT DCE is required to notify the IoT applications on the state of IoT devices and/or the
exposed device capabilities as needed.
8.4

Access to the exposed IoT device capabilities

The IoT DCE can support the IoT applications to access the exposed device capabilities.
The access related requirement of the IoT DCE is as follows:
–
The IoT DCE is required to permit the authorized IoT applications to access subscribed
exposed device capabilities.
8.5

Security protection and privacy preservation

The security related requirements of the IoT DCE are as follows:
–
The IoT DCE is required to provide the necessary security mechanisms when exposing
device capabilities.
–
The IoT DCE is required to provide privacy preservation when exposing device capabilities.
9

Reference architecture of IoT DCE

As described in clause 6, the IoT DCE is a functional entity in a DCE device and leverages IoT
applications in the DCE device to discover and access the exposed capabilities of the IoT devices that
are connected to the DCE device. The IoT DCE consists of four functional components, profile
management (PM-FC), Auth agent management (AAM-FC), application management (AM-FC) and
device proxy management (DPM-FC). In addition, the IoT DCE includes a group of extensible
functional components, device proxies and Auth agents. The AM-FC of the IoT DCE exposes an
interface, DCE-1, to support IoT applications to access the exposed IoT devices and relevant device
capabilities. Figure 9-1 shows the reference architecture of IoT DCE.
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Figure 9-1 – Reference architecture of IoT DCE
NOTE 1 – The IoT DCE is working at the device layer in IoT reference model [ITU-T Y.4000].
NOTE 2 – The device proxies are responsible for communication directly with IoT devices connected with the
DCE device. Each device proxy should support at least one type of communication technology
(e.g., WI-FI, Bluetooth and Zigbee) for the IoT area network. This Recommendation does not specify the
external interfaces for communications between the device proxies and the IoT devices.
NOTE 3 – Auth agents are responsible for communication with external Auth servers to provide remote access
control functions for the IoT applications to subscribe and access the device capabilities published on the
IoT DCE. This Recommendation does not specify the reference points for the communications between the
Auth servers and the Auth agents.

9.1

Profile management functional component (PM-FC)

The PM-FC performs access control for the IoT applications to discover, subscribe and access the
device capabilities exposed by the IoT devices.
The PM-FC, coordinating with other functional components of IoT DCE, provides the following
functionalities:
–
Management for device capabilities exposed by IoT devices,
– Registering or unregistering exposed device capabilities of IoT devices.
– Managing the information (see clause 10.2) of registered device capabilities.
– Setting access profiles of the exposed device capabilities.
– Tracking states (e.g., available or unavailable) of the registered device capabilities.
–
Publishing the exposed device capabilities of IoT devices according to their access profiles
and the policies of IoT DCE.

6
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–
–

–

Supporting IoT applications in order to discover the capabilities of the published device.
– Providing information (see clause 10.2) of device capabilities to IoT applications.
Supports IoT applications to subscribe the published device capabilities,
– Validating the access permissions related to subscription.
– Supporting IoT applications to subscribe or unsubscribe to the published device
capabilities.
– Maintaining the subscription state.
– Notifying the IoT applications of the change states of the subscribed device capabilities.
Supporting IoT applications to access subscribed device capabilities
– Validating the access permissions for the access requests.
– Processing the access requests from IoT applications, coordinating with other functional
components of IoT DCE.
NOTE 1 – The access profiles and the policies of IoT DCE include, but are not limited to:
–

Rules for IoT devices to register to and unregister from the IoT DCE.

–
–

Rules for IoT devices to expose their device capabilities.
Rules for IoT applications to subscribe and unsubscribe the exposed device capabilities of the
IoT devices.

–

Rules for IoT DCE to notify subscribed information of the exposed device capabilities to the IoT
applications.

– Rules for IoT applications to access the exposed device capabilities of the IoT devices.
NOTE 2 – For each IoT device, the PM-FC can indicate access profiles.

The PM-FC performs three types of access control modes, local access control, remote access control
and hybrid access control:
–
In the local access control mode, the PM-FC generates local access permissions for the
IoT applications to subscribe or access the IoT devices and exposed device capabilities, based
on the access requests and local access profiles. In this case, the local access permissions are
the final access permissions.
–
The remote access control mode is only applicable when an IoT device is associated with an
available Auth agent. When an IoT application requests to subscribe or access those types of
IoT devices and device capabilities, the PM-FC retrieves remote access permissions from
external Auth servers through the associated Auth agent. In this case, the remote access
permissions are the final access permissions.
–
In the hybrid access mode, the PM-FC combines the local access permissions (see the local
access control mode) and remote access permissions (see the remote access control mode) to
generate final access permissions. The hybrid access mode is only applicable to the
IoT devices which are associated with an available Auth agent.
NOTE 3 – In the hybrid access mode, the IoT DCE can perform dual authorizations: local access
permissions decide which IoT applications can subscribe and access the IoT devices and remote
access permissions decide what device capabilities can be subscribed and accessed by the IoT
application as having local access permissions. For example (see clause 9.8.3), the IoT DCE can use
local access profiles to decide which IoT applications can subscribe and access the cardiac pacemaker
and can use remote access permissions provided by a related Auth server to decide what device
capabilities of the cardiac pacemaker can be subscribed and accessed by the indicated IoT
applications.
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9.2

Auth agent management functional component (AAM-FC)

The AAM-FC manages Auth agents and supports PM-FC to perform access control for the
IoT applications to subscribe and access the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE.
The AAM-FC, coordinating with PM-FC, provides the following functionalities:
–
Registration management of the Auth agents, e.g., registering or unregistering;
–
Maintaining association state between the registered Auth agents and the connected
IoT devices;
–
Tracking states of the registered Auth agents, e.g., available or unavailable;
–
Coordinating with Auth agents to retrieve remote access permissions for IoT applications to
subscribe and access the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE.
NOTE – The AAM-FC interacts with the Auth agents using internal interfaces of the IoT DCE which are not
specified in this Recommendation.

9.3

Application management functional component (AM-FC)

The AM-FC exposes the uniform interface, DCE-1 (see clause 9.7) and supports the IoT applications
to discover, subscribe and access the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE.
The AM-FC, coordinating with the PM-FC and DPM-FC and device proxies, provides the following
functionalities:
–
Supporting the IoT applications to discover and subscribe the published device capabilities
of the registered IoT devices,
–
Sending the notifications when the state(s) of the subscribed device capabilities are changed,
–
Supporting the IoT applications to access the subscribed device capabilities and performing
data format transformation between the IoT DCE and the IoT applications if needed
NOTE – The AM-FC, coordinating with DPM-FC and associated device proxies, can create and maintain
communication sessions (see clause 10.4) between an IoT application and an IoT device when they need to
exchange real-time data streams within a continuous period of time.

9.4

Device proxy management functional component (DPM-FC)

The DPM-FC manages device proxies and IoT devices and supports the IoT applications to access
the subscribed device capabilities. The DPM-FC manages and accesses IoT devices through device
proxies.
The DPM-FC, coordinating with the PM-FC and AM-FC, provides the following functionalities:
–
Registration management for device proxies, e.g., registered to or unregistered from the
IoT DCE.
–
Association state management for device proxies, e.g., associated with or disassociated from
IoT devices.
–
Supporting registration and publication functions as needed,
– When an IoT device actively registers and publishes its device capabilities on the
IoT DCE, the DPM-FC coordinates with PM-FC to manage relevant information
(see clause 9.1).
–
Tracking the state(s) (e.g., connected or disconnected) of the registered IoT devices through
associated device proxies
–
Tracking the state(s) (e.g., available or unavailable) of the exposed device capabilities of the
registered IoT devices through associated device proxies
–
Supporting the AM-FC to notify the IoT applications of the updated state(s) of the registered
IoT devices and exposed device capabilities.
8
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–

Supporting IoT applications to access subscribed device capabilities of the IoT device(s),
through associated device proxies.

The DPM-FC can provide data transformation between the IoT DCE and the IoT devices if needed.
9.5

Device proxy

The device proxy is a functional component of the IoT DCE, which interacts directly with its
associated IoT device(s). The DPM-FC can manage multiple device proxies and each device proxy
can be associated with one or more IoT devices.
The IoT DCE can generate new device proxies according to the request of IoT devices. In this case,
the IoT devices need to provide relevant information to the IoT DCE.
The device proxy provides the following functionalities:
–
Supporting the DPM-FC to track the state(s) of its associated IoT device(s), e.g., connected
or disconnected.
–
Supporting the DPM-FC to track the state(s) of the exposed device capabilities of its
associated IoT device(s), e.g., available or unavailable.
–
Coordinating with other functional components of IoT DCE to support the IoT applications
to access the exposed device capabilities of its associated IoT devices
NOTE – The DPM-FC and the device proxies can perform data format transformation between the IoT DCE
and the IoT device(s). This Recommendation does not provide mechanisms on the data format transformation.

9.6

Auth agent

The Auth agents, coordinating with external Auth servers, support the AAM-FC and the PM-FC to
perform remote access controls (see clause 9.1) for IoT applications to subscribe and access device
capabilities published on the IoT DCE. Each Auth agent can be associated with one external Auth
server.
An Auth agent can optionally be associated with one or more IoT devices as connected to the
IoT DCE. If an IoT device is not associated with any Auth agent, remote access control for this
IoT device will not be performed.
The IoT DCE can generate new Auth agents according to the request of IoT devices. In this case, the
IoT devices need to provide relevant information to the IoT DCE
The Auth agents provide the following functionalities:
–
Interacts with external Auth servers to get remote access permissions for IoT applications to
subscribe and access the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE.
NOTE – The AAM-FC interacts with the Auth agents using internal interfaces of the IoT DCE which are not
specified in this Recommendation.

9.7

Interface DCE-1

The interface DCE-1 is exposed by the AM-FC to allow IoT applications to discover, subscribe and
access the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE and to receive notifications about the updated
states of the subscribed device capabilities.
The following interactions can be performed via the interface DCE-1:
–
IoT applications discover the IoT devices connected to IoT DCE
–
IoT applications discover the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE
–
IoT applications subscribe to the device capabilities published on the IoT DCE
–
IoT applications access the subscribed device capabilities
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–

AM-FC notifies IoT applications of the updated state(s) of the subscribed device capabilities

9.8

DCE device and external entities

9.8.1

DCE device

DCE devices host the IoT DCE and IoT applications. DCE devices connect to external IoT devices
and provide underlying hardware/software supports for the IoT DCE and IoT applications.
9.8.2

IoT device

The IoT devices [ITU-T Y.4000] are external entities of the IoT DCE. The IoT devices connect to
the DCE devices and communicate with IoT DCEs and IoT applications. The device capabilities of
an IoT device can be registered and published on the IoT DCE. Through the IoT DCE, the
IoT applications on the DCE device can interact with the IoT devices connected to the DCE device.
9.8.3

Auth server

Auth servers in the network domain are external entities and optional for the IoT DCE. The Auth
servers, cooperating with relevant Auth agents of IoT DCEs, perform remote access control for the
IoT applications to subscribe and access the published device capabilities of the IoT devices through
the IoT DCE.
One Auth server can serve multiple Auth agents.
NOTE – Auth Servers can be deployed by third parties to control exposing and accessing policies for specific
IoT devices. For example, a cardiac pacemaker vendor can deploy an Auth server and provide specific Auth
agents, with which to implement access controls to only allow the IoT applications to access data from relevant
cardiac pacemakers and not to access other critical device capabilities (e.g., start, stop and adjust the cardiac
pacemakers).
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Common reference procedures of IoT DCE

10.1

Registration of the IoT devices

There are two kinds of approaches to register IoT devices to the IoT DCE; one is initiated by
IoT devices and the other is initiated by the IoT DCE.
If an IoT device supports registration functions, it can register itself to the IoT DCE. In this case, the
IoT device can provide needed information (see clauses 9.5 and 9.6) and request the IoT DCE to
generate a new device proxy and/or a new Auth agent and then associate with them; alternatively, the
IoT device can associate itself with an existing device proxy and/or an existing Auth agent in the IoT
DCE.
The IoT DCE can discover the connected IoT devices. When an unregistered IoT device is found, the
IoT DCE can register the IoT device and associate the IoT device with an existing device proxy and/or
Auth agent.
10.2

Publication of the exposed IoT device capabilities

When an IoT device is registered to the IoT DCE, the information about its device capabilities to be
exposed to IoT applications can be published on the IoT DCE. The information on the exposed device
capabilities includes, but is not limited to:
–
Name of the device capabilities
–
Description of the device capabilities
–
Access approaches and relevant parameters
–
Access profiles
The above information can be delivered by IoT devices and can also be collected by the IoT DCE.
10
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The PM-FC manages and publishes the information of the exposed device capabilities of the
registered IoT devices, according to the policies of the IoT DCE and the access profiles related to the
device capabilities.
When the device capabilities of an IoT device are published on the IoT DCE, the IoT applications
can discover, subscribe and access those device capabilities through the DCE-1 interface.
10.3

Subscription to the exposed IoT device capabilities

10.3.1 Subscription with local access permissions
This procedure shows how an IoT application subscribes the published device capabilities of an
IoT device on the IoT DCE (see Figure 10-1).
In this procedure, the IoT application requests to subscribe to the exposed device capabilities; then
the IoT DCE sends relevant notifications to the IoT application if the subscription requests are
accepted. The main steps are outlined below:
Step 1 An IoT application sends a request to the IoT DCE through the interface DCE-1 for
subscribing exposed IoT device capabilities of an IoT device. The AM-FC processes the
request.
Step 2 The AM-FC requests the PM-FC to verify the relevant access permission. The PM-FC then
verifies and generates the access permission according to the relevant access profiles and
forwards the results to the AM-FC.
Step 3 The AM-FC responds to the subscription request according to the access permission. If the
IoT application cannot get permission to access the IoT device and the relevant exposed
capabilities, the subscription request is rejected; then the procedure is stopped.
Step 4 If the subscription request is accepted, the IoT DCE continuously tracks the states of the
subscribed IoT device and the relevant exposed capabilities. The PM-FC cooperates with the
DPM-FC to monitor the relevant state.
Step 5 If the relevant states are changed, the AM-FC generates and sends the relevant notifications
(see clause 9.7) to the IoT application through the interface DCE-1.
Figure 10-1 shows the flow when subscribing IoT device capabilities with local access permissions.

Figure 10-1 – Flow for subscribing IoT device capabilities
with local access permissions
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10.3.2 Subscription with remote access permissions
This procedure shows how an IoT application subscribes to the published device capabilities on the
IoT DCE. The IoT device is associated with an Auth agent (see Figure 10-2).
In this procedure, the IoT application requests to subscribe the exposed IoT device capabilities; then
the IoT DCE sends the relevant notifications to the IoT application if the subscription requests are
accepted. The main steps are outlined below:
Step 1 An IoT application sends a request to the IoT DCE through the interface DCE-1 for
subscribing exposed device capabilities of an IoT device. The AM-FC processes the requests.
Step 2 The AM-FC requests the PM-FC to verify access permission. The PM-FC verifies and
generates a local access permission according to relevant local access profiles and then
requests the AAM-FC to perform a remote access permission validation. The AAM-FC calls
the associated Auth agent to request the remote access permission.
Step 3 The associated Auth agent forwards the request to the relevant external Auth server
(if one exists). The Auth server checks the request and generates a remote access permission
and sends the remote access permission to the associated Auth agent.
Step 4 The associated Auth agent sends the remote access permission to the PM-FC through the
AAM-FC.
Step 5 The PM-FC combines the local access permission and remote access permission
(if the remote access permission has been successfully obtained) to generate a final access
permission. The PM-FC then forwards the final access permission to IoT application via the
AM-FC and interface DCE-1.
NOTE 1 – If the relevant external Auth server does not exist and/or does not respond to the request, the
IoT DCE can send a rejection information to IoT application and terminate the procedure; optionally, the
IoT DCE can only perform local access permission control.
NOTE 2 – If the IoT application cannot get permission to access the exposed device capabilities, the
subscription request is rejected; then the procedure is stopped.

Step 6 Same as step 4 in Figure 10-1.
Step 7 Same as step 5 in Figure 10-1.

Figure 10-2 – Flow for subscribing IoT device capabilities
with remote access permissions
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10.4

Access to the exposed IoT device capabilities

When an IoT application is successful in subscribing to an IoT device and the relevant exposed device
capabilities, it can request to interact with the IoT device through interface DCE-1 when the
IoT device is connected to the DCE device. The IoT DCE verifies the access permission and provides
support to establish communication sessions between the IoT application and IoT device.
Figure 10-3 shows high level procedures for an IoT application to access an IoT device and its
exposed capabilities, the main steps are outlined below:
Step 1 An IoT application requests to access an exposed device capability of an IoT device. This
request is sent to the AM-FC through the interface DCE-1. The AM-FC requests the PM-FC
to verify the relevant access permission.
Step 2 The PM-FC verifies the relevant access permission for the access request. If the
IoT application does not subscribe to the device capabilities, the PM-FC rejects the request,
then generates objection information and proceeds to step 4; otherwise it goes to step 3.
Step 3 The AM-FC forwards the access request from the IoT application to the DPM-FC.
The DPM-FC calls the associated device proxy to check the device state of the IoT device.
The device state may include: whether the IoT device is connected and active, whether the
IoT device supports the needed device capability, etc.
Step 4 The AM-FC sends the access response to the IoT application via interface DCE-1. If the
request is rejected, or the device is unavailable, or the device capabilities are not supported,
the IoT application should stop to access the IoT device; otherwise it proceeds to step 5.
Step 5 The IoT application continues to access the device capabilities. A communication session is
established between the IoT application and the IoT device. The IoT application uses this
session to interact with the IoT device.

Figure 10-3 – Flow for accessing to exposed IoT device capabilities
11

Security considerations

The IoT DCE can provide privacy preservation via profile management functions performed by the
PM-FC when exposing device capabilities.
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Appendix I
Use cases of IoT DCE
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
This appendix provides use cases to illustrate the concept of the IoT DCE.
I.1

Leveraging personal data integration for wearable devices

Wearable devices are becoming more popular and one person may have more than one wearable
device. In typical vertical solutions (see Figure I.1), one application in a user's smart phone is usually
related to one brand of wearable devices. For instance, as shown in Figure I.1, glasses proxy and
relevant Apps can only interact with one type of glass.
If a personal info app (PInfo App) in a smart phone wants to integrate personal data from the user's
glasses, belts and shoes, it needs to use the proprietary interfaces (e.g., Iga, Iba and Isa) provided by
the relevant proxies individually. If the user buys other wearable devices, the PInfo App should be
updated to support new IoT devices. However this is not very convenient and creates a bad user
experience.

Figure I.1 – Use case of personal data integration – Typical case
If an IoT DCE is deployed in the smart phone, as shown in Figure I.2, the PInfo App only interacts
with the IoT DCE and not directly with the wearable devices individually. Used with the interface
DCE-1 provided by the IoT DCE, the Pinfo App can dynamically discover and access the wearable
devices. The IoT DCE can dynamically monitor and integrate devices’ proxies and relevant wearable
devices and exposes the devices’ capabilities to the upper IoT applications (e.g., the Pinfo App). In
this scenario, it is unnecessary for the Pinfo App to know and integrate the proprietary interfaces (e.g.,
Iga, Iba and Isa). The IoT DCE enhances personal data integration efficiencies and improves the
relevant user experiences.
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Figure I.2 – Use case of personal data integration – Case using IoT DCE
I.2

Leveraging centralized controlling for home devices

Smart home devices (e.g., as shown in Figure I.3, sensing devices, smart appliances, health devices
and smart furniture) usually come from different vendors which may support various types of
communication technologies defined by other standard development organizations (SDOs), such as
open interconnect consortium (OIC) or the UPnP forum, etc.
Assuming that a user's smart phone hosts the IoT DCE and a relevant IoT application such as the
home device centre (HDC App). The user can use the HDC App to manage his home devices even
though the devices support different communication technologies. When the user is back at home,
the IoT DCE dynamically discovers the user's home devices and exposes the devices' capabilities to
the HDC App according to the user's policy, the user then selects and accesses his/her home devices.
In this case, the user only uses one application, the HDC App, to manage all of his/her home devices.
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Figure I.3 – Use case of centralized controlling for home devices
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Appendix II
Implementation example of IoT DCE
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
NOTE – This appendix takes an operating system (OS) platform as an implementaton example to illustrate the
reference architecture of the IoT DCE. Note that each type of OS platform for IoT DCE may have specific
proprietary implementation mechanisms.

As an example, an IoT DCE can work both the application framework layer and libraries layer, as
shown in Figure II.1.
The device proxies and Auth agents can utilize functions provided by the application framework and
libraries and underlying infrastructure, to interact with the connected IoT devices (e.g., home devices,
wearable devices), or to interact with external Auth servers respectively.
The AM-FC exposes a group of APIs, the interface DCE-1, subject to the rules of the application
framework. When using these APIs, IoT applications can discover, subscribe and access the published
device capabilities of the IoT devices.
The IoT DCE can utilize the security and management functions provided by OS to provide security
protection.

Figure II.1 – Implementation example of IoT DCE
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